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It is my pleasure to welcome you to My Next Trip Tourism LLC Dubai, UAE. I hope the
information here provides you with a greater understanding of our company, our brand
promise, and our core beliefs. We have a proven track record of top-quality services, with
reliability and care, to the complete satisfaction of our clients. We have built long-term
relationships with our valued customers.

My Next Trip Tourism LLC Dubai, UAE is recognized for its quick adaptation and response
to meet the client's needs. Whether it is about your Business Travel, Holiday Planning,
Group handling, Excursion Tickets, Corporate Events, Individual/family program, and
Transportation Services, our dedicated staff is here to make sure you are taken care of and
focused on your business or pleasure. We ensure that your trip is comfortable and stress-
free when you are overseas and we are available to your satisfaction where the need
arises. When you think of traveling to Dubai, just let us know. We will have managed
everything before your arrival because we believe in UAE’s national brand.
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Message



Vision & Mission

Mission

To provide memorable, unique and seamless
experiences for travellers in the destination

Vision

Number one choice for travelers, visitors,
seekers, researchers, and history lovers
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Why My Next Trip Tourism LLC
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We know what quality guest
service is and how to implement it

We are product and market innovators;
We are in constant search of new ways
to enhance the travel experience of our

guests

We have both basic packages that cater
to a mass market as well as niche and
exclusive products for the discerning

travelers.

We have a multi-lingual team that is
easy to interact and work with.

With are available at your service 24 x 7
and are prepared with contingency

plans to handle unforeseen
circumstances.

Our team is constantly encouraged to
think innovatively and focus on details

while curating customized solutions for
their clients.
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Our Services

We are committed to provide end-to-end travel solutions,
Transportation, Excursions tickets and Sightseeing Tour to
our partners and their customers. Whether it's FIT, family
travel, hobby groups, business travel, or event management,
we spare no effort to be your honest solutions provider in the
destinations we manage.

ExcursionExcursion

TransportationTransportation

Sightseeing tourSightseeing tour



Toyota Hiace
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Transportaion

The basis of our organization, when we began operations a decade and a half back, was in providing ground
handling services to the bigger tour operators. Today, we have access to the largest and most diverse fleet in

the region. From small vehicles to luxurious limousines, 4 x 4s, 7-Seaters, minivans (14-Seaters), Costar, and
large buses (37-Seaters & 53-Seaters), only just you name it and we will be able to arrange it for you.

Manage Your Rides Online. Hire Private Black Car.

Luxurious
Vehicle

Mercedes V Class
Mercedes Benz
Range Rove
BMW/ Rolls Royce
Lamborghini
Ferrari/ Audi… etc

7 Seater Family
Vehicles

Toyota Previa
Honda Odyssey
Kia Carnival
Toyota Sienna

14 Seater
Vehicles for
Small Group

35/ 37 & 50/
53 Seater
Buses for
Big Groups 



Managing Groups & MICE is a different ballgame altogether and we have a separate department that has perfected this art over a
period of time. With a skilled team that comprises innovative and experienced people from events management and creative
backgrounds, our aim is to make your life easier by reducing your stress and creating outstanding experiences for your clients.

Working with us reduces the strain on your business’s resources, and we become an extension of your business, seamlessly adding
value to your brand. Our approach to your event is based on expertise, flexibility, proactivity, and meticulous attention to detail. We
listen carefully as to what is your objective and then produce an event aimed at not only fulfilling his objective but surpassing it
and of course, within budget. Our team has a wealth of knowledge to share with you. With over a decade of expertise in the
Tourism industry together, we have successfully planned and managed events/incentives of all sizes and scales, and for a multitude
of industries.
 
To complement our team, we have our in-house logistics ‘Events Lab’ team that creates branded web and print material for client
projects, when required. Events Lab is the ideal platform for product launches and exhibition organization with booth / stand
design and production facilities. We are also members of SITE and ICCA which stands as testimony to our commitment and
professionalism in this sector and connects us to a global community of travel professionals.
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Groups & MICE



We offer a full range of city tours, all types of attraction tickets in overall UAE, dinner cruises, helicopter, X-line
Dubai, zipline RAK, zipline Slider RAK, Jet ski Dubai, charter yacht ride, desert safari Dubai & Abu Dhabi, RZR
buggy, quad bike, flying cup, dinner in the sky, seaplane rides, fine dining experiences, Al Ain zoo tickets, Sharja
safari park tickets, amusement park tickets, and offbeat travel ideas. What really makes us stand apart is our
catalog of specialized themed excursions which are exclusively available to our partners.
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Excursion Tickets in Overall UAE
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Sightseeing Tours

Our experts are happy to craft packages for your FIT
customers as well as families. We organize every aspect
of the trip, from transfers to excursions and marvelous or
splendid stays which are adjusted to the specific must-
haves of the customers.

DubaiDubai
Al AinAl AinFujairahFujairah

SharjahSharjah

Abu Dhabi
Abu Dhabi Ras Al 

Khaimah

Ras Al 
Khaimah
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Desert Safari
Experience the ultimate thrill in Dubai with an unforgettable
evening of Desert Safari! Immerse yourself in the captivating
beauty of the desert as you embark on a 5-6 hour adventure
that will leave you breathless. Brace yourself for the heart-
pounding excitement of Dune Bashing, where your
heartbeat will race to a whole new rhythm!

But that's not all - the Desert Safari in Dubai offers a
mesmerizing array of entertainment that will delight your
senses. Be enthralled by the graceful moves of the Tanoura
Dance, witness the mesmerizing Belly Dance that will leave
you spellbound, and be amazed by the fiery spectacle of the
Fire Show performed by highly skilled artists.

This incredible journey will not only fill your heart with joy
but also provide you with countless unforgettable moments
to capture with your camera. Don't forget to share this
incredible adventure with your friends and relatives, and let
them partake in this wonderful experience too.



Sail on the serene waters of Dubai Marina
as you indulge in a delightful buffet dinner
during this marine cruise. Step aboard a
luxurious yacht and marvel at the
picturesque views, with the iconic Dubai
Marina skyline illuminated in dazzling
lights. Admire the gleaming skyscrapers,
waterfront promenade, and stunning
architecture as you glide along the marina.
Capture unforgettable moments from the
spacious outdoor deck and relish a
sumptuous 5-star buffet, accompanied by
complimentary beverages. Whether you're
a couple seeking a romantic experience or
a family exploring Dubai, this marine cruise
promises an unforgettable adventure.
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Dhow Cruise



www.mnttourism.com

+971 4 4538919

Office 16 Ground Floor Haleema Mubarak Building opposit Entry No 2 Al
Fahidi Souk Bur Dubai, Dubai UAE

+971588162628

Contact Us

online-mntt@mynexttriptourrism.com

Ahsan Abbas Sales & Reservation Manager


